PUNKTURE
1. ANGORA
Get huevos into the bridge
Can’t wait for it into the mystery mind
Can’t see him in silly other voice
Can’t see us into a silver mind
Many times the shoulder wouldn’t take us
Catch a fire with flames above a hate us
Haven’t days appeared without a fever
Haven’t I been honestly endearing
In danger there’s nothing there but greed
I can’t find it there among the weeds
Not simple if everything is wrong
Your mind isn’t nothing more to say
Many times the shoulder wouldn’t take us
Catch a fire with flames above a hate us
Haven’t days appeared without a fever
Haven’t I been honestly endearing

2. BUFFER
Rack the thimble cash it in
Grab the thin white bastion
Guess to move the grisly image
In the new world want to keep them
Crawl along the least of stretched
I will never distant screaming
Hold the distant buffer in there
Cold the ever suffering me
Motionless
Cut your wrist
Save a time
All is mine
Going down
All inside
Bowling lane
Catch a ride
Alligators snap at brain and others feel wild
Cannot stop the menace into caving all the while
Take a sad nineteen
Motionless
Cut your wrist
Save a time
All is mine
Going down
All inside
Bowling lane
Catch a ride
Alligators snap at brain and others feel wild
Cannot stop the menace into caving all the while

3. CANKER
Crazy minds in teamwork
People live contagious
Human rage in misery
Crying, a teen rails
Falling into mind of average
Sympathy of worlds
Desecrate and integrate
The suppers of a plan
Holding on to time
Is a jungle every mind
A standing in your neighbors way
Watching every sign
Of a simple disease
Falling further and further away
Crazy vibes in unison
Missions are invisible
We believe in nodding heads
Sad is here in stable mind
Falling into mind of average
Sympathy of worlds
Desecrate and integrate
The suppers of a plan
Holding on to time
Is a jungle every mind
A standing in your neighbors way
Watching every sign
Of a simple disease
Falling further and further away

4. HURRICANES
Started up a conversation
Who had taken all the keys
Elevate their altercation
Too delicious for a breeze
We now want to release the fish
Falling down to anarchy
Releasing me into a teaser
Stronger winds to blow me down
Going down with indecision
All in all I found my keys
Recognize another symptom
Of another quiet leave
Eyes of storm into the bathroom
Of a loss that’s coming near
Gesticulate that your unhappy
Winds of howl are coming soon
Not the same

5. INSERT HERE
Mystery of sense is nothing wrong
A cancellation beast
Bending down on my knees
A cancellation beast
Ripped torn from a hammer made
You don’t bury in a cuckold’s grave
Righteous men in a stiffer way
Come on down on a sloppy day
I can feel it through the hemless seam
Enter slowly as a tortoise gleam
You will see with a lazy eye
Your man grovel alimented high
Going down with a lot of men
Take them to your home again
Feeding well and open wide
Watching you shiver up inside
You call it your mission
Mystery of sense is nothing wrong
A cancellation beast
Bending down on my knees
A cancellation beast
Happy homes and straighter lives
Denigrate the different ways
Institute religious lies
Pantyhose and fishnet days
Finding team mates go on line
Bring a stranger to the house
Dress up as a girl so fine
She will open up her blouse
Stepping on your neck with glee
Miniscule your cock will be
Telling you is all about
Your pleasures in a cuckold’s house

6. LAZY MIND
Well the sound of the simple is coming to me
Life must come easy to me
Cold in the night and the summer breeze
Taking the simple way out
Lice in the bed and a mole in the yard
I can’t get up off of the couch
Chemistry of a new set of demands
Don’t get me out of a chore
Life is a breeze
Time out
Life is a breeze
Time out
I’m hearing your voice but I’m not hearing you
Distance is causing me rage
Mumbles await in the process of words
Bringing a message from you
Shameless in life I’ve been calling the bets
Leaving it all there at home
Similar to a nefarious quid
Why can’t you leave me alone
Life is a breeze
Time out
Life is a breeze
Time out

7. PLASTER FACE
Peace indeed have a lonely time
Kiss for me have a lonely mind
Cure the greed have a wandering eye
To the ease have a local lie
In disease have a mind of pain
Hold it down in the summer rain
All indeed reaching for a friend
Hanging on to a wider bliss
Grovel all the way for the means
Call us in the right ship of dreams
Colored in the night
Stupefying heart
Gathered as the storm begins it’s way
Canisters of gas into the breast
Bayonets explode inside the rest
Farmers tend a field
Like a losing team
Ruptured is the heart of lonely men
Feast of maze into silent mouths
Carry late finding pressure there
Take me home to an empty place
Take me there in a lonely shell
Heavy heart in a monster dream
Can a tear fall into my face
Can a sigh bring a new embrace
Can a word empty all the shells
Grovel all the way for the means
Call us in the right ship of dreams
Colored in the night
Stupefying heart
Gathered as the storm begins it’s way
Canisters of gas into the breast
Bayonets explode inside the rest
Farmers tend a field
Like a losing team
Ruptured is the heart of lonely men

8. RUNNER
Catch a part of side of inhibition rage
You are leaving nothing for the seventh day
Right the ship it will go down the river sane
You will take the mighty of a heaven saved
Bison gates take a look and beg
Genuflect as smoke appears as blacker mist
Choose your path as nettles scream upon your feet
Flicker with desire when a girl is passed
Station every movement darkened corner there
Bison gates take a look and beg
Steamy under belly wishes he could be
With a pope in congress with a whore to be
Take communion in a nook inside a well
Wafers and the wine is blood of innocence

9. SPLEEN
Quizzling at the wizard’s house was never all the rage
Felling of the surface of the wisdom of the age
The elders then would signify the duties of the day
You would laugh as son of God was crucified that day
Feelings of this town
Breaking my will down
Town inside my head
Wizard there is dead
Lazy eye disease
Simple if you please
Hear it when you leave
Wizard man has little sense he uses his own innocence
Chafing at the thought of life beyond the naked inner strife
Portions of insanity have left him daft as he can be
Bubbling up beside the bed of medication in his head
Feelings of this town
Breaking my will down
Town inside my head
Wizard there is dead
Lazy eye disease
Simple if you please
Hear it when you leave

10. STUFFED
Cinderella down the lieu pipe
Soon to be as torn to devils
Sliding through the channel under
Reaching end of balmy summer
Listen and lie apart in always pain
Always together before in the night at love
Softly caressing the bodies and skins of love
Now gone the tender the tension it climbs the rain
Cool the loss with golden rivers
Singular to torrid anger
Misconceptions in their reason
Cast a stone inside the union
Listen and lie apart in always pain
Always together before in the night at love
Softly caressing the bodies and skins of love
Now gone the tender the tension it climbs the rain

11. UNCLE CARL
Abolitions with my mind
Who will be there with my time
You see monsters in the raging waters me
You won’t live in situations every day
Tracks of time will not be filled
With the demons that I still
Carry heavy on my back
Can’t return those bad things as a gift that I can feel when
You don’t want to face them all again
You don’t want to trust another day without the safety
All the words have lost their home
And the symphony has gone
In the hall we hear an echo fade away
Of a beauty that we thought would stay
Even lovers have their doors
Locked and loaded with remorse
Muted crying doesn’t feel
The regret that you expect from me when we go dancing
On the floor when all the lights go out on lovers swaying
To the sound of nothing playing only silence in the night

